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THE VICTORIA TIMES,8
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Don Esteban poured ont the contents of | 

and pushed the heap | 
metal bars into the

gome moments; then, every muscle and aid of a woman e craft. Cnchfflo is
faculty tense lor action, he stepped lor- cuning, but we will outwit .him!
waixi and laid a tint» hand on the old Her low even tones held a curious
man’s shoulder. menace. Presently she asked: - ,

"Courage V" he said; “ it is not yet “You yourself had a private quarrel stronger pa salon wet

we aflail hear from her to-night or to- the mistake of sparing his life, instead *‘i>0 you imagine I will accept that?” he
morrow. Do you remain, here; if she is 0f crushing him like the reptile he is. demanded ferociously. “Do you thihk you i

left the hacienda, seated.on a-pillion., be- But Çel Valle was alre-adyin the sad- Again the woman waa silent. At last neok. flucbillo knew well enough when hé
* nact.e“r.r, Sy factor’s «tautest die. With a sharp word of farewell he she said: ' had at-desperato man- to deal with. Don j

hmd Manuel Pilar, her fatiie a pu,t »purs to his horse and plunged off too, knew tiim once,1' Esteban rose. ‘
and most trusted servant. bhe was Jown the hill. The brilliant southern > “OuchiHor” “Then you will not take the money ?” he '
bound first to Mgh mass at the mission Btars gnve tight enough to follow him ghe nodied. sold slowly, gathering up the shining ,
church, then to dinner and a small ter- some distance along the white streak .<Ko 0*-every get any good or him.;’ • plSf-wm not,” said Ôuchülo, recovering his
ti>Hn nt the home of her affianced, Don of the road. Then the darkness swai- Marta’s eyes blazed. Suddenly sLé 8JIiooth irisolenee. “Xeveri shall it be said ! __

^ , v»lle With his familv she lowed him up; the rattle of his homes dropped their lids, got up and went of me that I prized a lady of Dora Luisa’s j ------
Carlos Del Valle. Wit* his family sne^ hoofg djed on the Btm alr; and Don aw“. In th^ Cooi of the afternoon she beauty so lightly. I beg you, Don Esteban,
was to spend the night, returning, uuaei ., , sank down again into bts eush- Hdionline Don Esteban's can- to give yourself no further concern aboutManuel’s ^ecrionon ^the Mtom* S^ Ucre Marta the house- LTagaL"“f thehouseand rc^us- r̂e X^tbe Lw8t^,^hlsa','Ssh<-“"-”
«•STat’ tighth even ^ with an armed keeper found “ “ hour ing to take even a man servant with 1JWI11 yc>u take 10.00)?’’ asked Don Este-
cross at mgni, « outlaw later she came to announce supper. her. Carrying upon her arm a small ban, without raising his voice,
guard, while " mountains “Heaven have mercy, Benor, come m basket and armed With a sharp knife, Cuchillo laughed and shook his head.

a sztsta,ESL^âïSd'X »»« 23 » “k-S "» frh ... ,or a .t™W b,,b of tot ,h«r-

k i ““"«‘Fassr^i srsVst stb rsjrrds.-cussitting °?„„tSLj5r^I,inu, between whiles, kouse, where the yellow candle light cacou ;n ^he interspaces of the thorny what we are bargaining for. and let us

sssf—■- ” *- ‘",bOT ^ . 10CC«,„ 0l 35s sstz » X-sus i“.u
ssrri&ttKgarsss?'- ™.« ^sjtLsrssiJ^ &stisy~v«24 «“si w.‘■«‘«.'Tæ snaaasss*&2.,ïmsk«tervals oÆ .5^n^KnîS He watched m sll®nc,e’ lh 8 ''P11^, Is- ■sti*1 <^>™" of Don Esteban responded nobly to his brought in, two by two, twelve more bags,
by estimating the harvest. He watenea paratively yau,ng, though hee.mky hair anneal- the r^urces of the Del Valle Theâ DOT .Esteban received from her
lazily the red bght flush the west ana showed gray at the temples, and she 8PPeal, tte resourc s t u . v - trembling hands and placed carefully on 
flood the valley, striking on the rugged crowing stout Her eves, great family had been drawn upon to tne i tabje Cuchillo stood looking on in un-mountiain faces in sheets of purple and M k tt^er heavy brows, shot out utmost. The whole countryside was j conceaW astonishment. His teeth dosed
bronze After this light had faded, an “hek ej with arms crossed on aroused at the thbught of the beautiful |0B his lower lip, and the laugh with which
ethereal radiance still lingered over the S’ILÏ Z stod Æ Do^Esh? held h* wild and cruel men in the 1 he greeted the appearance of the last two
distant hiUs, dissolving, all hues and w«t mountains. Yet after all had been ac- j bag™ distinct^ forced.^ ^ won]d
shapes as in a golden wine, and when away nntaste-l. It measured the depth &»h ! have saved time, however, by having the
this magical twilight had merged swiftl» j ranchero’s mental disturbance towed, tiie result was meagre enough. , wh<Jle amounp here In the first place. In
into night, Don Esteban heaved a gen- th_t ujs aonetite had forsaken him be- Force of arms was indeed of Mo avail ,<;neyilo yon have a sharp customér to deal
tie sigh and thought of supper, which d the tempting even of artichoke and ’.he country did not contain gold with, amigo mlo!” /
Marta muet even now be preparing, to , 1 6 enough to satisfy ■ Cuchillo’s demand. “This completes the sum, said the other,
judge from the. delicious odor of stew- ■ is CuchiUo, he wifi send a mes- Marta, though hardly..pressed by Don Bnt let ag not foregt we
ing artichokes ju«t perceptible. Those , seoi^GV^9 was Marta’s only comment. Esteban, revised to divulge her _plans. aj-e men 0f business. Have you a pair ôf 
artichokes, though they were Don Este- . Her unusual taciturnity in the face of But upon Del Valles return to the ha- æaieg?” x
ban’s favorite dish, were never eaten. ( terrible blow made no impression cienda late on the fateful day it became Don Esteban -ndicated the shelf on which 

The sounds of galloping hoofs rose n Don Esteban. He wandered up evident that without some unexpected the candles were burning, and Ouchlllo 
from the grassy mesa; then came the and down the sala and about the veran- aid Dona Luisa was lost. This succour stepped towards It On one end stood^
headlong scramble, of a *owejat das half the night, unalble to sleep «• Marta had professed herself able. to ^s ^ea ^n the other Mug^of dyfet
full speed up the little toll; then a black. r,,st_4,ia whole mind fixed'on Lnisa, his give, and as a last resort she was îm- I surface of the jug were bends of mols- 
sinewy cento nr-shape flashed between j heart’s idol, the only child of his young plored by Don Esteban to redeem her } ture, showing the coolness of the liuqid
Don Esteban and the dying light, shat- | wjfe> dead many years ago. Soon after .promise. She did not, indeed, need the i within. Cuchillo seized the cup; then sud-
tering his peaceful somnolence. -, j midnight the soiind of approaching hoof- spur of her master’s entreaties and af- - denly he paused. Don Esteban made a step

A well known voice rang out his > beats roused a sudden irrational hope, fers of reward: she loved the girl whom ; towards him, crying out:
name. „ • . > , . , - It proved to.b’e only a messenger from she had watched over with a mother’s j TaUghe<l in his face, hurled the

“Mother of God! ejaculated the Del Valle, inquiring for news and re- care for . seventeen years. But, as ; cup through the window, lifted the jug to 
Til nchero, lifting his huge bnlk andwso- I p(>rting a geai-ch so far vain. might easily be perceived, what she con- j his 11ns and drank half Its contents at a

- dling unwieldily forward. “Carlos! What j Toward morning a second horseman i tempiated was a thing of no slight mo- | draught. He set It down with a deep
do you want? Lûisa------” j rode up to the house. He bore a letter j ment. Yet, whether her motive was one breath, drew his sleeve across his month.

“Yes. Luisa! Is she here? Has j signed by a rude drawing of a knife. It of private revenge or the necessity of sav- i îî'^table the soaes an<1 agan approached
left home?” ; ' was Ouchillo’s sign manual. ing the senorita from *the fate which ; non Esteban stood stlfflv beb’nd the

The young man flung himself from his,; Marta read the three lines of this let- j threatened her, it is certain that once i second row of bags, which, as he very well
panting horse and seized Don Esteban » f ter aloud. It stated that the writer resolved Marta had no compunctions, knew, were filled with bars of lead. His
arm. , , . . would have the honor of waiting upon And, indeed, in later days, upon the right hand was clenched upon the handle of

“Luisa—-why, she left This morning Don Esteban on the evening of the double' ground that her act had been di- j j knife.' and his lips moved djjato’y- Wat»
gtV eh^h lEe bas-, Mg day thénee .to-receive the sum of reeled against an enemy of the church Xn CucMHo’s hand toncM the

She was no* at the enuren. one nas-.j 20.000 pesos, m return for which the and mankind, and that it had saved a nrat bag of lead to strike him, down,
not been at our house. Wtiere is «ne . Mfe condu1ct of Dona Luisa to her home human life, she was granted priestly ab- : Apparently unconscious . of h’s danger,

“Mother of God. repeated LtonEste- would be guaranteed. That was all, ex- solution therefor, but in this world and Cuchillo sat down and began to weigh the d.nl_ changed stiffened He stood a mo-
ban feebly “how do I know? Where cept the dulnb threat of the dagger. The j in that to come. » void, keeping tally aloud It was a slew «« dead, then fell strikTng
can she be i messenger had. rode off immediately tip- I “It is in Heaven’s hand,” she said to pl',<î5ffs;.1bnî at ^"hml heavily against the comer of tne table. , , , , t.

“And Manuelr’ on delivering this letter, to which ob-I Don Esteban. ‘When Cuchillo comes, bîg Don EÎtoMh’s6 fingere “You have killed him,” cried Don Este- appl,eatl?° Wl11
“He has not come back.” viously no answer -was it.mired. - | offer him the amount you hate. If he u^M^ on hls knife S «»“■ „ mn ’ . | “ada ^ ahS6emt)|i' «t *
“Then-— The knife at Don Esteban’s throat j will take it and release the senorita he : Suddenly Marta came out from the other Marta^ faintly^ “The ^afe-omduewiïïck-olumbia, at its
The two men ^tai*ed at one would not have menaced him more re- • mus* not be harmed. If he refuses, room, went to Don Esteban’s si de, ^nd ’ y* NEITH BOTCE 8686,1011 an act t0 incorporate a com-

and their swarthy faces grew dully pale- ien,jessjy than this impossible demand, leave it to me. No, senor, I shall not whispered to him, CiichiUo glanced up at      ' I Pany with power to construct, equip,
‘‘Cuchillo?’ „ , ûn. B | As men were rated in his time he was ; tell you what I will, do; I have taken oared FRANCE IS VERY FRIENDLY, 'operate, by any kind or kinds oî mote
They knew bad sP°ken, r;ch, he possessed thousands of acres Of; this matter on my sdul and I will bear f f a moment rlnped out an oath and —— . . . | power, and maintain either a standard,

was the thought o* both. ^ . jand_ uncounted herds of cattle and i it alone.” sprang to his f’eet,P The Recent Hard Feeling Against Unit- narrow gauge or light line railway, for tie
‘You should not nave let ner riue uu- 8j,eep. Money he seldom saw, and, in- Finding it impossible to move her, ! “A clumsy trick!” u ed States Disappears. I purpose of conveying passengers aid

protected, cried Carlos, ,tning as y deed, like all his class, had little use for. ; Don Esteban yielded, though grudgingly. ■ “You have tricked yourself,” broke In ---------- i freight. Including all kinds of merchandise
*a*to non Esteban Probably never in his life htrfiîle gps- i The gold, amounting to between 'seven Varta s voice. Yon havebeJtarrtoCr<^^ber New York- Aug. 16.—Colonel Blum, from, at or near Victoria', Esquimau dh

Nonsense muttered^ .Don sessed the lump sum of £5,000. The j and eight thousand dollara, mostly In 8®% at' me w£p » 51 who has been m Pans for some time trlct, Vancouver Island, via sooke, San
d.a^y_ Hmef-and Manuel demand f°r 20,000 pesos at two days ; bars and nuggets, was disposed accord- she lsaned forward." staring at his face, looking out for American intérêts at the jUau, In the said district, and Alberni, by
ndden so a hundred times ana . notice was thei-efore the grimmest of i mg to her direction, and she herself ar- seamed and disfigured with scars. .in. Pans international exposition of 1900, re- ; the mo6t direct and feasible route tient

- wa§ armed Vrfllip jests on the part of a man faxupd for ■ ranged the room in which Cuchillo was “You were younger and much better turned yesterday on La Normandie. : th west ot van(xiuver igun,, ,
He averted his face that Del Y allé TOch diabolical devices. It toMtie ter- to be received. looking when I 6new you, ’ he said, «oily; Colonel Blum will soon confer with Fer-, toe extremL ^orth o r i

1 wt hTm bnt ribly evident to Don Esteban that Cu- PART II thenp«track by her strange look, he frown- dinand w Peck> tbe United States com- ' Ti, ! J,f„“4
chülo had not the intention of accept- Just at dark the Spnalard rode up to the ^t u^as 'jestingly said of Cuchillo that be missioner general, and the two men will of Naiwltu OT thereabouts' Hwitk
in#? ransom for his prisoner. . hacienda alone ^and mounted upon his fa- was afraid of nothing but women. Some take charge of the American- exhibits. . con#trilct Mnin

Exhausted by weeping, Don Esteban mous black horse Diablo. The day had knew the reason; it had been foretold to “The exhibit of the United States will j to construct, equip, operate
finally, a little before dawn* fell into a >een Intensely hot, and horse and rider had him that he should die by a woman's ven- t^e largest of any country in regard, maintain branch lines and all necessary 
troubled sleep, from which he was ldus- ^ », ooM to the floor space wth the exception of roads, bridges, ways, ferries, wharves,
ed by tbe arrival of Del VMle., The b^d atoned sio^TOly whin IMkiew C France. At the last exposition we hi^ .doedka and coal bunkers; and with power
young mans face became set like h mask ln y^, wMteeof Ms wicked eyes. CuotILIo’s aiidyou broke my ^eerf. For that auditor 119,000 square' feet oï space, and tW tb'Srolld, own, equip, operate and maintain 
as lie read the letter. 1 face waa covered, with sweat and Tiust, all your other misdeeds you mast pay some time 265,000 square feet are already ae- steam ferries and steam or other vessels

“He knows it is impossible,v groaned which he carefully wiped off with % gay day. Perhaps the day has come, Cuchillo;. 6nred. Through the appropriation of and boats; and with power to build, equip,
Don Esteban. handkerchief before he swaggered into.the for it seems to me that you will not. leave $a60,000 by congress a beautiful building operate and maintain telegraph and tele-

r»ol Valle WM silent r/m’dlv wei chine house, his silver spurs clinking at his this room alive.”. . eeergrapu anu lue-Del Valle waa snent, rap aiy wmgniug heels . i she advanced slowly sten bv step, and will be erected. phone lines in connection with said rail-the chances. Pursuit of the bandits had An ind;an "girl motioned him Into the he retreated before her. Suddenly she “My special mission in Paris at thm way and branches, and to carry on a gen- 
often been proved nselese, and m this Faiai sparsely lit by a row of wax tapers, stopped. time was to ascertain the feeling be- era, elpresg business and to build and
case even the show oLresistance would Here, behind a table bearing a heap of lit- j “The wine----- ” she said. tween, the French and the Americans, 0D€rate klnd_ ^ ’, f ,
surely be fatal to the hostage they held, tie buckskin bags, sat Don Esteban, erect ; The words were scaroedy out of her mouth --d t am what little hard feeling per aJ1 klnds ” pat for the PurP”
Compliance with Cuchillo’s demand and calm fronting bis enemy without so when the man uttered a shrill scream and h entirely disappeared. 1

ennstlv heneiees much as the quiver of an eyelid. Inside caught at the wadi for support. He plucked mere was nas euiirayseemed equally hope let . the door, which ledi Into an adjoining at a knife In Ms belt, made a lunge forward went to hotels, cafes, business houses,
i iî m.?SÎp ** tr,ied’,, ^e, B?'a’ at ?et! darkened room, crouched two listeners, in- and fell. and m all I was treated not only courte- n , ,„nds

slowly. “We must sell and bonrow what visible and hushing their breath that they “Marta!” cried Don Esteban. ously, but as a friend. Through General ‘”“pany’ aod a<**ulTa lands- bonm“’
we can. When Luisa is safe—■ The might not be beard. For a moment or two She looked down with a strange smile nt I Horace Porter I entered official society, Privileges or other aids from any govern-
snap of the jaw said the rest Cuchillo stood silent, bis small frame in Its the creature writMng towards her on the ) “Y? X „ood feeline was appar- meat, municipality or other persona or

It was characteristic of the time and brilliant dress tense as that of an animal floor, the deadliest feat and hatred In his and tne same g ou g | bodies corporate; and to make traffic or
place that there was no thought of ap, ^to i>wed ^t her alone,” said Del Valle, from the ?Mr. Blum has succeeded in obtaining other ^urrangunent^ wit h mlway,
pealing to the government for aid. Tne and advanced towards Don Bate- door of the Inner room, where he had stood the establishment of an important annex build wagon roads to be used, in the
authorities were notoriously ■ powerless ban. for sonie moments watching. -fr^r mil wavs tramways, a n tomohiles ftnd i construction of such railway and in sd-
against the outlaw bandits which ipfest- “I see you are ready for me, senor,” he ; “I have the antidote," said Marta. “Write „plociDedes at the Bois de Vinnioneg and ranee of the same, and to levy and collect
ed the country, and took no account of. observed, with a glance at the little bags. the order for the wmorltasrriease. the addition of 327 square metres of tolls from all parties using " and on all
th<>ir raids bevond1 setting a nrice on th€ ‘Yes, I am qinte ready for you, said : Show it to me first, gasped Cuchillo. the . _ c*»*.»-. o-vttîKî*- tTd freight passing over any oi such roads
bonds nf tho ch'^f offenders A reward Uon Esteban, steadily. I am not to be tricked. * wlU 8^1 space for the St ea • . built by the company, whether built ttf-
he «1 J in êvchsn»r tor “II delights me to hear It. Then we will • when you have written the order.” has also concluded arrangements, with . fol.e 0/^^. the construction of He nil-
of $1.000 was proposed m exch^hge foi proœed to business.” *1 (annotsee! My senses are going—I am seVeral leading architects, engineers, way. and wittl all otber usual, necessary
Cuchillo s. Handbills alluringly setting Cuchillo drew a chair near the table and dying! And do you know wihat will happen i,,rK and decorators for the most or Incidental rights, powers or privileges
forth this offer had been strewn broad- sat down, fingering the whistle, said to be to you, senorita, when I am dead? Do you onuaers flrtisti(, installation of Am- as may be necessary or incidental or coo-
east time after time throughout the made of a human bone, which hong by a know—— complete anti Miuclve to the attainment of tbe above
rL.LL tt reorvrs that r-oOTtu gold chain round his neck, and which he “At least you will be dead,” said Marta; encan exhibits. OTlects. or »nv of them.
country, it was ou recoro inai. vuvim- = . t gummon Ms followers. The action and you have time yet—if you are quick. ------------------- ------- . , feted at the citv of Victoria the 30th da?
lo himself m nroad daylight read one of w significant. Give me paper and pen, senor. No! do not you will not know how much good f a D lS98y °
these posted up in the market town, “You have been energetic,” he said/ with ,-oome near Mm.” Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do you until try ’ * ' S PEItRY MILLS.
wrote on the marg n facetiously, “I will a sneering sniffle. [ She laid those articles upon the floor and if Bnv a bottle to-day and begin to Solicitor for the Appiicacti.
give $5,000,” signed it with his familiar “As you see.” , | ml0l^LtlTV,a^v t.„k„ it y — 1 -------—
outline of the knife and rode away well OucMllo measured the size of tbe heap-: - Write, she said. ••••■-• taKe u-

* and his smile broaened. He threw off his I Cnehlllo put the whistle to his l’ps.
p/r. . _ . . , , hpTvvv c-old-laced sombrero and Dressed the i “I you two minute®, said the wo-
For the cunning and1 audacity of this gower’ed handkerchief to nls swarthy brow i man, relentletsly. 

man neither Don Esteban nor Del Valle and cheeks. A red bandage concealed the -l Pear conquered. He seized the pen and 
felt himself a mat*. No better plan eyeless socket, and, contrasting with his Pnper, wrote with a shaking hand, 
than that suggested by the latter fire- long black hair, intensified the savage look m?*811.1*’ Gnchllto. The knife.
sented itself in the course of an hours °^.JP^a^Up)'een busy too” he said non- “Now *baék ! Leave the paper there.” 
hopeless consultation. And m the cold cd\alüy. Appa^nt’ly hé was in no hu^ry He got to his feet, gray and trembl'ng, 
gray of the morning, having broken his ^() 0i0se ^he Interview. He leaned back ln and leaned against the wall. Marta, with a 
fa.st as one who has work to do, Del hlg chalr and looked about the room, and took of supreme contempt at the wretch 
Valel.'left the Hacienda upon his mis- then fixed his unwinking gaze upon Don ! whom fear had befoolal, caught up the 
^j Esteban : paper, took a small bottle from her pocket

At midday Don Esteban still obsti- ^ “Did my price strike you as excessive?” and hamtod R toMm^Then, pate and gud-
nately kept his post on the verandah, ex- ^he^tri^ ans-wer was a shrug of the In an’ instant he had swallowed the eon- 
poeed though he was to tbe unshaded .^mers tents. The next, knife In hand, he sprang,
blaze Of the sun. At Marta’s entreaty ! *q owild not. ln justice to the lady, name forward. Marta threw up her arme and Jh© -IS IT A CASH OF PREJUDICE? 
he consented to go in to dinner. The a lower figure,” explained Cuchillo. blade glanced across one of them. The „ . , 1K_Tt ~nOTaiiT be-
heiisekeener standing bv his side and Don Esteban preserved his self-control, man s whole force was to that blow-vhis Washington, Aug. 15. It Is generally oe- 
hcrasekeeper, stanaing Dy tus wae an grew white last. Gathering Mmself for' another, - before lieved here that Shafter has the worst end

mnirb^f hi] fTnr and “Obltee^eby attending to theimatter to two men were upon bim^iWs fia«e eud- of the controversy with Sternberg In re-
twitching QT tne musciea or ms race ana halui»» he ......... - - ■■■■■■ ■ ... ------— _d to ^ nuedicaJ equipment of the
hands, sympltoms of imminent collapse. “But, mv dear sir,” protested CuchiUo. > * .-j. army in Cube but in an interview Score-

•After dinner you wil take your eies- suavely, ^you mistake. I did not come mi a IL- LL
ta,” she said firmlly. <‘Then I will talk here to-night to oMlge you. I came to Hfl _ tary Alger places the responsibility on th
with yon; I have a plan.” speak ot Dona Luisa. It goes against toy I rlllAA medical department The fact that the

“A plan?” ' nature to bargain about so d“taty a créa- ■ 11 I HH ! secretary of war Js prejudiced in favor of“Yes: but yon are riot fit to listen ^f^briow ’hM' vato^stil!,' Xlil UU | Shafter supports the report that Surgeon-

now. _,And you will need your strength word is passed___ ” General Sternberg will be removed from of-
if anything is to be done. Have you “Stop a -moment,” said Don Esteban, XT ‘ floe, If he does not resign.
finished? Come then.” “what security have I that yon will keep l# _ j ---------------------------

She led the old man ont into the quiet, to your part of the-bargato/” W nQU : Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trible, Tenn.. in

ssntAJV loaf ks
Indian maid servants to make no noise i will write a safe conduct» for the lady. almost become- a neecssity in this vi-
about their work in thie kitchen and Any of the men will respect the bearer of • cinity.’* TMs is the bee*, jremeay in the
store rooms, sthe eat down beside Don such a message.” .... . im World for colie, cholera morbus, dysen-
Esteban with her fan, which she waved r **Aod—ana Manuel—mv I II_____________ .tery and diarrohea, and is recognized as
over him, with a slow, even motion. for almost the first à'necessity wherever its great worth and
Presently she laid the fan aside and sat “Oh, i wlM throw blm in,” said Cuchillo, <6*nt ^écorne known. No other remedy
motionless, looking, out over the sleep- carelessly. “He Is wounded; we were oblig- is so prompt or effectual, or so pleasant
ér’s head into the fresh, foliage of the ed to treat him without ceremony. TJta, , 11 . . | to take.
orange and roee trees. Her lips were fool fired updn my men. Lneklly-fpr hlm IJ ftfl Fie sale by Langley & Henderson
set. In her eyes the hard, copper lights '^to^ifleked up one of the bags, BrOT. Wholesale Agents, YictMfa and
came and went with the slow nse and weighed It ln Ms hand, then poured out Its ■ -* 11KJ a Vancouver,
fall of the ilds. When Don Esteban contents of yellow bars upon the table,
awoke, an hour later, she had not stir- “How much do yon estimate to a bag,

"iSr+rJt* »i»«* ■»
tions. T cânnof yet tell you the plan I «fuctilUo paused
have in my head. I must first see— ment.
And. in fact, it may not be needed. But “But, senor, there are only—six, seven, 
let Don Carlos gather in these two days eight bags, _ and of theseone is but half
all the gold,he can-that will be of use full! ,Ac(^ ?^r°t ^wStTs due ™ ’
in any case. It it is in bars and ingots
60 much the better, ana do you, senor, There was a moment's heavy , silence, 
cease worrying. The senorita will be The bandit lolled in his chair, regarding
rescued, but her safety may depend upon Don Esteban with an exultant smile,
vour Of mine© ” “That is all—I have to offer you,” saidy “Yf-^^?iraeeV” tbe latter at last In a voice barely audible.

Jiy courage • _ _ Uucblllo’s line opened in a snarl.
Yon will need it all, senor. But yoS --Then I am wasting my time,” he said,

are right—courage alone is of no use and eot to his feet.
against this snake, and so I promise the with a hand wMch he tried to steady,

j the remaining bags a 
of glistening, clinking 
centre of the table. It was a sight to tempt 
the cupidity of Cuchillo. even when a 

ghed down the other 
he gold hungrily; then 

to D<>n Esteban’s pale 
hatred blazed up ln his
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The Political
Movement

t
Is just now the direction of our 
We are never taken unawares 
the experience, the capital and the 
to use It, so we are prepared to meet „i, 
callers. We keep up to the timeV 1 
close to the people.

Maflitobs Creamery Butter, 25c. lb, 
ManHobk Dairy Butter. 20c. lb. 
Hungarian Flour, SI.BO sacl\.
Snow FlaKe Flour, Si.25 sack.
Use “Dixi” Hams and Bacon-ii-,- 

reliable. ^
Soda Water and Ciqger <\le, 50c. Dozen,

a™*; but>>e have
"t. d/’ miltri

T 1?" m
A. *
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wS&CLirfg

F/- V.v

Dixi H. Ross & Co,- -tL- -

QLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.endehby AND

VERNON
BRANDS: Q

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike★★★ Specially 

Adapted tor

B* P» RITHET 8 CO., Victoria* Agents.

NOTICE

ueil

might not read it. 
the dread which 
which in the intervals of CuchiUo s as
saults semed to be dormant, sprang to 
life again. Don Esteban possessed the 
easy going tamper typical of his race. If 
the feud with the outlaw chief, which 
dated back more years than the younger 
generation could count, dietutbed him 
gteaitly, he managed to conceal the fact. 
Nobody knev the origin of this quarrel; 
hut Cuchillo’s hatred and vow of ven
geance were matters of tradition,, the 
memory of which was kept alive by per
petual raids upon Don Esteban’s pro
perty. To be sure, the latter did not 
suffer alone; the track of Cuchillo’s 
mounted band invariably cut a deep 
swath through the valley, from whatever 
direction they chanced to come, leaving 
a trail of dead cattle, ruined fields and 
looted houses behind them. But the ob
jective point of these raids was always 
-the same. One month Don Esteban’s 

‘corral was broken into, despite its guard, 
and his stock of blooded horses driven 
off; the next the storehouses were rob
bed and the barns burned; then the 
wheat, ripe for harvesting, was trample* 
and fired. The ranchero’s reprisals were 
for the most part ineffectual. In his 
younger days he had led many a sally 
against Cuchillo; but ohee involved in 
the fastneses of the mountains not all 
the skill of his guides could suffice to 
give him so much as a glimpse of his 
enemy, though the banditti’s bullets 
might be singing about him, Of late 

‘ years Don Esteban, despite the con
stant menace to his peace, had grown

He had

never

aad

of supplying light, heat, electricity or m 
i kind ot motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the purposes of tie

e

fat and indisposed to move, 
contented himself with firing Upon Cu
chillo on tlhe occasion of the latter’s 
bold apearance ini the midst of a village 
festival. His bullet had missed; Cuchil
lo’s plowed a furrow in his rheumatic 
shoulder, but a month later was repaid 
with interest. Defending- • his house 
against a midnight attack, Don Esteban 
had severely wounded the bandit, who 
was indeed at first reported killed, but 
later proved to have got off with the 
low of an eye. This had happened near
ly three months ago, and since that 
day Don Esteban’s household had been 
left in peace. He had grown careless, 
and now had to reproach himself with 
having relaxed his precautions instead 
of doubling them, as knowledge of Cu
chillo should have taught him to do. He 
might well have assured himself that the 
inevitable next blow would be*a deadly 
one. His pallor, his shaking limbs, the 
Visible terror which seemed- to have par
alyzed him, were evidence that it could 
not have struck nearer his heart 

For conviction had foi lowed swift on 
the heels of his faltering denial. Ou- 
cfaillo’s hand in this latest attack was 
tmmistakeable. So also it appeared to 
Del Valle. He stood motionlew for

NOTICEMANILA INSURGENTS ACTIVE.

Is hereby given that application will « 
made to the parliament of Canada. ' 
gext session, for an act to incorporae> 
Chttipany with power to construct and OP-1* 
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of i-P 
Canal, or from the international bounom 
line, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the w 
ton Trail, and following the Dalton 1™ 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing to 1 
moae feasible route, nortnerly to the 
meridian, at a point near Fort Luaw 
with powers to construct and operate t^ 
graph and telephone lines: to mine ana 
to mints: to crush, smelt and woih o 
and minerals of all descriptions; ereri - - 
ters and other works and carry on a
eral mining business; to construct w-
tramways, wharves, mills and all neoa^-jj 
works; to owi. and operate steam and v 
vessels In the Yukon river and all 1,5 V tM 
taries, and upon all Inland waters m , 
Yukon district; to erect and operate » 
electrical works for tbe use and tiaii ' 
sion of electrical power and to ocqu-r** tmtmS

Hongkong, Aug. 15—Beto+ed mail in
formation from Manila is to. the effect 
that there has been renewed activity on; 
the part of the Spaniards of late, due 
to the belief among them that the insur
gents’ resources have been- exhausted. 
and that McKinley is string for peace.

■According to the same authority in
surgents throughout the island _ of Vis- 
ay as are reported to have signified their 
intention of joining Aguinaido.

ai i!»

3T;d
use water power
pose; also to erect and

bustoees TrT a,f m rg

dise to the territory, and to acquire all «“r 
necessary rights and privileges, and 1 
all necessary things in connection '-v — 
business of the comGKO.' W. KYTI-.

SollcitorStforPîhnPP'i^>
Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1898.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
NOTICEmm is hereby given 0?°* 00 (ia!'s.1îftSr,St>le 

Intend to make application to the '.ud 
the Chief Commissioner of i60
Works for permission to .Pnrc™rIIBre 
acres ot unsurveyed, unoccupied -l,1“ ,,j- 
served crown lands, situate in t “ 
triot, described as follows: Con11 * u 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest state; limn y 
chains west; thence 40 chains P0,ll (.il3ias 
Leahy’s corner post ; thence east -t 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest P1*-! - lpI1t. 
north 40 chains to place of comm en 

Dated this 29th day of Julv i\„ THORNTON

msshCREAM*
1
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mIn simulated as ton I sh- From Kidney 
Disease— 
Although a Man 
of Three-Score 
and Ten,
Dr. Chase’h 
Kidney-Liver 
Pills gave him 
back perfect 
health.

ITII-M

BAKING
POWDER

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Ontfits
RlPOK0to£S. iSSte Effing.

A SPECIALTY.
A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. VICTORIA, B.C.

<40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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This is to certify that 
I was sick in bed tbe most 
of the time for three years 
with kidney disease. 1 
took several boxes of pills 
—different kinds—and a 
great many other kinds of 
patent medicines ; besides 
that I *as finder treatment 
by four different doetdrk 
during the time abd not 
able-to-work. I began tq. 
take Dr. tiBase’s Kidney-' 
Liver tolls, and since 'that, 
time have been working 
every day, although a man 
nearly 70 years of atoo 
Dr: Chase's -Kidfieyi Lifer 
tolls have cured me.

James Simpson, 
Newcombe Mills, Ont.

If the Kidneys are not ln a 
perfectly clean and healthy 
condition, the blood becomes 
Impregnated with Impurities, 
and a decay of the Kidneys 
soon takes place. Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, Gravel, 
Stone in the Bladder, In
flammation of the Bladder, 
and a long list of Kidney 
diseases become seated, and 
sooner or later in so many 
instances end fatally. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

"cure all Kidney troubles 
Sold by all dealers, price sj 
cents per box.
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